question
Who is the author of The Storm
Keeper's Island?
What did the Whispering Tree say when
the teenaged boy and girl put their
hands on the trunk?
When the tree picked him to be the
Storm Keeper what was the boy in the
vision holding in his hands?
What did the boy see filling the sky in
his vision at the tree?
What was Fionn Boyle's sister's name?
Where did Fionn Boyle live before
coming to Arranmore island?
How old were Fionn and his sister?
Why didn't Tara want to hang out with
Fionn after she turned 13?
Who did Fionn and Tara stay with on
Arranmore island?
What strange sensation did Fionn have
as he got near to Arranmore Island on
the ferry?
What did Fionn think his granddad's
house was doing when he and Tara first
got there?
What was Fionn's granddad's first
name?
What was the name of Malachy Boyle’s
cabin that was inscribed on his
letterbox?
What does the Celtic phrase, Tir Na
nÓg, mean?
What were all the shelves in Malachy
Boyle's house filled with?
Which two candles sat between Foggy
Easter and White Christmas on Malachy
Boyle’s shelf?
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Speak or be spoken to.

1

In one hand a green emerald and in the
other hand a crooked staff pointing to
the sea.

2

Ravens

2

Tara

5

Dublin, Ireland

5

Tara was 13 and Fionn was 11.

6

She thought he was immature.

9

Their granddad

9

It felt like the island was opening its
arms and enveloping him.

11

Breathing

13

Malachy

13

Tir Na nÓg

14

Land of Youth

14

candles

17

Autumn Showers and Summer Rain

17

What was entitled, Unexpected Tornado
a candle
at Josie's 12th Birthday Party?
What was entitled, Sean McCauley's
Runaway Kite?
When was the candle named Flaming
Sunrise dated?
When was the candle Tangerine Twilight
dated?
What does the Irish word, Suaimhneas
mean?
What does the Celtic phrase, Fadó Fadó,
mean?
What did the candle entitled Angry
Skies Over Aphort Beach look like it had
been carved from?
What did Fionn's grandfather serve him
that they served everywhere in
Ireland?
Where did the biggest candle in Malachy
Boyles house sit?
Why didn't Tara tell her brother, Fionn,
that their grandfather was a candle
What did Fionn think his granddad did
for a job?
What did all the Boyle men love, except
for Fionn?
What did Malachy Boyle say to Fionn
about fear?
What did Fionn's granddad say his
grandmother suffered from?
What is anatidaephobia?
What did Fionn's mom tell him his
grandmother died from?
Why did Fionn's and Tara's mom send
them to live with their granddad on
Arranmore Island?

17

a candle

17

February, 1997

17

August, 2009

17

Peace

17

Long, long ago

17

A raging storm

17

Tea

17

Above the mantelpiece

19

She didn't think she was supposed to
talk about the candles outside of

19

He thought he worked on the lifeboats

21

The ocean

21

There is no fear however small to be
ashamed of.

23

anatidaephobia

23

The fear of being watched by a duck.

23

A broken heart

23

She was too tired to be their mom.

23

Who did Tara promise to show around
Arranmore Island?
What did Bartley Beasley give to Tara
the summer before when she had come
to visit Arranmore Island?
Where did Bartley Beasley live in a big
glass mansion?
What did Bartley Beasley where instead
of sneakers?
At the age of 14, what was Berkeley
Beasley training for?
What did Fionn read about in his
granddad's Q- Z encyclopedia?
What did Fionn's granddad tell him
before he sent him to buy some tea?
What is Mount Vesuvius?
What was the name of the town that
got buried when Mount Vesuvius
erupted?
What videogame did Fionn love to play?
What affliction did both Shelby and
Fionn suffer from?
What did Shelby's teacher call her
sense of adventure?
What was the reason Shelby said the
sea cave was hidden?
What kind of lessons did Shelby have as
a child instead of fencing?
What is elocution?
What did Shelby say the sea cave could
do?
What did Shelby's mom do when her
father brought her pink roses instead
of red roses one year for Valentine's
Day?

Bartley Beasley’s younger sister,
Shelby

27

A blue thread bracelet

28

Bray

28

Boat shoes

28

The Irish Olympic swim team

28

volcanoes

30

He had to get Twining’s, not Lipton

30

A volcano

30

Pompeii

30

Minecraft

33

Sibling related annoyance

33

A proclivity for time wasting

33

It was magical.

35

Elocution

35

speech lessons

35

grant wishes

35

She didn't speak to him for a week

35

What happened to the purple flowers
Shelby threw into the air?
What word did Shelby expect Fionn to
know because he was a Boyle?
What were the names of the two
ancient sorcerers that fought each
other a long time ago on the shores of
Arranmore?
What did Dadga do after he defeated
Morrigan?
What kind of animal did Fionn think
Bartley Beasley looked like?
What did Fionn tell Bartley his sister
still did when she thought no one was
home?
Who usually did Malachy's shopping for
him?
What was the name of the shopkeeper
in Arranmore?
Why wouldn't the shopkeeper, Donal,
take Fionn's money when he bought the
tea?
In what movie did Fionn imagine himself
riding away from the battle while
everyone else fought?

As soon as they touch the ground they
disappeared and then re-sprouted
along the edge of the road.

37

Dagda

37

Dagda and Morrigan

37

He left magic gifts on Arranmore
Island.

37

A bird

37

Played with her dolls who were always
stealing each other's boyfriends and
slapping each other

41

Rose from over the hill

43

Donal

43

He said it was for the Storm Keeper

44

Lord of The Rings

48

Where did Fionn think he would be while
In the Shire making a sandwich
everyone else was in Helms's Deep?
What was the name of the candle
hidden away in the farthest corner of
Malachy Boyle's cottage?
What two types of salt did Fionn taste
after he lit the Evelyn candle?
What was Fionn compelled to do after
lighting the Evelyn candle?

48

Evelyn, his daughter, and Fionn’s
mother

49

Teardrops and ocean water

49

To walk out into the night.

49

After lighting the candle, who did Fionn
see standing in the middle of the ocean His mother
at night?
What did Fionn do to the big candle
burning above the mantelpiece in
He blew it out
granddad's house because he thought it
was unsafe?
He followed the storm that his father
Where did Fionn go when he burned the
died in while his mother, Evelyn, was
Evelyn candle?
pregnant with him.
Anything that happened there before,
What did Fionn's granddad say could
as long as he caught the weather
happen on Arranmore Island again?
before it faded away.
What did Fionn’s grandfather say you
recorded when you recorded the
The world.
weather?
What did the shopkeeper, Donal, call
The Storm Keeper
Malachy Boyle?
What kind of weather did Malachy Boyle
storms
say were his favorite?
Why didn't Malachy Boyle tell Fionn
He thought it would be better for him
everything about Arranmore in the first just to discover the candles like his
place?
sister, Tara, did.
Where did Malachy take Fionn with a
To the first storm
candle the first time?
Why did Malachy say you had to be
If it died you would find yourself back
careful not to let the candle flame die
in the present time
once you arrived somewhere?
What was the name of the oldest candle
Fadó Fadó,
Malachy Boyle had?
Why did the Fadó Fadó candle remake
itself every time they burned it but it Because Dagda created it.
lost its shape?
To get out of two history projects – –
Why did Fionn fake having the measles
one on World War I and another one
twice?
on the Renaissance.

52

52

61

63
63
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68
68
69
69

70

What did Fionn's granddad say to him
Not to mess with that layer or the
when he threw a stick into a tree?
island would kick them out.
What was the gift of magic that
Help protect the world.
Morrigan was born with intended to do?
Her magic went dark and she started
What happened to Morrigan as she got
getting power from the souls of
older?
others.
What did Fionn’s grandfather tell him
was an ugly thing, intoxicating and
power
addictive and something that could lead
him down a dangerous path?
Who did Morrigan kill first so that she
could be the only one with magic and be Other magic born people
worshiped like a God?
What happened to the people Morrigan
They were remade as Soulstalkers
stripped of their humanity?
The benevolent sorcerer Dagda who
Who was the last surviving magic born
got his power from the elements and
person that Morrigan wanted to kill?
controlled nature.
How many clans helped Dagda to fight
five
against Morrigan?
The Boyles, the Beasley's, the
What were the names of the five clans
Cannons, the Pattons, and the
that helped Dagda fight Morrigan?
McCauleys
To draw Morrigan away from
Why did Dagda bring the five clans to
everybody else on the mainland of
Arranmore Island?
Ireland
Why did the clans bring torches when
The fire protected them from her
they fought against Morrigan?
shadows and darkness.
What was Dagda known as?
Giver of gifts
What did the island do whenever a
Inhaled
candle went out?
Why couldn't Fionn see the battle
The candle never burnt past that
between Morgan and Dagda and the
point.
clans?
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74

74
74
74
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75
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76
79
79

Even though Dagda was not able to kill
He buried her beneath the earth and
Morrigan, how was he able to defeat her went down with her to be a shield so
and protect the people?
she couldn't come back.

80

Why did Fionn's granddad have to teach Because if Morrigan and her darkness
him and Tara about the sorcerers and
returned, it would be up to all the
the candles and Arranmore?
islanders to defeat her.

81

What happened to Fionn when he played
too much Mario Kart the previous year?
What did Fionn's granddad warn him to
do while the island was changing?
What was Dagda's Magic that could be
found all over the island called?

He sprained his wrist

81

Watch his feet, and not look at the
island because it was rude.

82

gifts

82

It was too temperamental and the
Why did Fionn's granddad tell him not to
deeper into the island he went in, the
go near the sea cave?
closer he would be to Morrigan.
What kind of horse did Dagda leave on
A flying horse
the island?
What was the name of Fionn's grandma? Winnie Boyle
What was the name of Winnie Boyles’
candle?
How many times did Fionn's grandma
Winnie visit him in Dublin?
How did Fionn's mother describe his
grandma, Winnie?

82
84
86

Winnies Moonbow

86

twice

86

She smelled like roses, smiled like
sunshine, spoke like a poet, and laughed
like a pirate

86

What specific candle was Fionn searching
A candle with his father's name on it
for in his granddad's house?
What kind of musical instrument did
Fionn here from inside a pub in
bagpipes
Arranmore?
What was the name of the lady Fionn
met in town who thought she recognized Alva Cannon
him?

86
88

89

What did Fionn's mother, Evie, tutor
Alva Cannon in on the weekends when
they were in school?
What did Alva Cannon do on Arranmore
Island?
What was one of Alva Cannon's son's
name?
What did the Soulstalkers have
imprinted on their chests?

French

89

Taught English and History

89

Ronan

89

raven tattoos

94

How did Fionn help Dagda when Morrigan Fionn hit Dagda in the back with his
was killing him and his light was dying?
fist and yelled, do something!
What did the island do when Fionn gave
The island hiccupped.
Dagda power to defeat Morrigan?
Why did Fionn almost screen and feel an
Morrigan looked at him and saw him.
icy fist close on his heart?
The sea cave, the whispering tree, the
What were the gifts that Dagda left on
Merrows, Aonbharr the flying horse,
Arranmore Island?
and the Stormkeeper
What did the Whispering Tree do?
It showed you your future.
Monsters to protect Arranmore from
What were the Merrows?
invaders.
What happened to Bartley on his eighth
He was bucked off by a pony
birthday party?
Why didn't Bartley want anyone to go to
The sea cave only gave one wish per
the sea caves without him leading the
generation and he wanted it.
way?
Grandma Beasley talked bad about the
Why was there a rivalry between the
Boyles for many years because she was
Beasley's and the Boyles?
mad that Malachy became
Stormkeeper and not her.
What was Shelby's and Bartley's
Douglas
uncle's name?
What was the name of the red haired
man with the beard who was in front of
Ivan
the Boyles’ house looking for the
Stormkeeper?
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104

104

105

What did Fionn notice about Ivan that
He never blinked
was strange when he was talking to him?
What did Ivan say he came to talk to
Fionn's grandfather about?
Which candle did Fionn burn that
resulted in him seeing Morrigan?
Where did Fionn's mom sometimes take
them in Dublin when she was feeling up
to it?
What kind of jam did Fionn discover at
the Temple Bar Food Market?
What did Fionn's mom Tara and Fionn
once take turns stuffing into their
mouths to see how much would fit at
once?
Who won the toffee marshmallow eating
contest?

105

caves

107

The Fadó Fadó candle

109

The Temple Bar Food Market

116

bacon jam

116

Toffee marshmallows

116

Fionn with 11 marshmallows

116

What were Fionn's mom's favorite food? Green olives

116

What structure was near the sea cave? The Lighthouse
What was the name of the lady who met
Fionn and said she was an old friend of
Elizabeth (Betty) Beasley
Malachy's?

119

Who did Elizabeth Beasley say Ivan was? A distant cousin of theirs.

121

Who did Douglas Beasley say would have
the gift passed to him to be the
Stormkeeper?
What did Ivan call the storm that was
brewing for the first time in almost 12
years when he spoke with Fionn and
Elizabeth?
What was the name of Fionn's father?
What did Cormac wear behind his eyes?
Who told Fionn, it will never be you?

120

His nephew, Bartley.

121

Island brewed

123

Cormac
The sea
Elizabeth (Betty) Beasley

123
123
123

What did Fionn's father and all his
grandfathers before do for work?
Why did Tara once taste her shampoo?
What did Bartley say when he grabbed
the gold candle from the shelf in
Granddad Boyle's house?
Whose name was on the candle Bartley
took from Malachy Boyle's house?
What did it mean when Bartley and Fionn
smelled lavender?
Why was the Whispering Tree hard-tofind?
What kind of tree was the whispering
tree
Who were the two teenagers Fionn and
Bartley saw standing by the old oak
tree?
What happened when Elizabeth Beasley
and Malachy Boyle pressed their palms
against the trunk of the whispering
tree?
Who was the Stormkeeper whose time
was coming to an end when Elizabeth
Beasley thought she was going to
become the new Stormkeeper?
What did Elizabeth Beasley yell at
Malachy when he fell to his knees and
started trembling as the Whispering
Tree started to give him the gift?
What did the Stormkeeper do on a
regular basis?

They worked on lifeboats and saved
people
It was coconut and smelled delicious
They were all his or they would be
soon and he was going to destroy them
all.

125
127
127

His grandmother, Elizabeth Beasley

127

It meant the Whispering Tree was
nearby

130

The location was always changing

133

Oak

135

Elizabeth Beasley and Malachy Boyle

135

The sky ignited in the tree said, Speak
or be spoken to

135

Maggie Patton

136

She wanted him to tell the tree it was
supposed to be her because he didn't
even want it.

136

Made weather candles and controlled
the elements.
It poured its magic and all its gifts
What did the island do to the person it
into the person and gave them all its
chose to be the Stormkeeper?
power.
He helped the people grow crops, kept
Why did everyone in Arranmore respect
their animals healthy, and calmed the
Malachy so much?
tides for fishermen.

136
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139

What were the four elements the
islands gifts related to?

Why did Bartley say Malachy Boyle hid
his power as Stormkeeper?
Why did Bartley Beasley want to
become the Stormkeeper?
Why didn't Fionn believe that Ivan was
a Beasley cousin?
What did Fionn say to Betty Beasley
when she hissed at him, “tell me… is it
me”?
Did Malachy Boyle steal the gift of
being a strong keeper from Elizabeth
Beasley?
Why did the island never choose a
Beasley to be a storm keeper?
When Elizabeth told Malachy she saw a
strange boy who looked just like him
standing near the whispering tree when
they visited it together, who did he
think she was talking about?
A long time ago when Elizabeth and
Malachy were at the whispering tree,
who did Elizabeth really see when she
saw the boy?
What did Malachy tell Fionn about the
job of being the Stormkeeper?
Why did Fionn doubt that he could be
the Stormkeeper?
What happened on the island that
signaled it was time for a new
Stormkeeper?

The sea cave for earth , which is out
of reach; the whispering tree
for fire yet to come; the marrows for
invaders that may come (water ); and
the winged horse for danger that
cannot be outrun (wind)
Because he was a small minded old man
who was afraid of the past
So he could be a king, not just in
Arranmore but all over the world.
He didn't look like any of them and he
had never heard his accent before.
It will never be you.
No – – the islands chose the best
person who would lead the Islanders
against Morgan and it could be anyone
from the five clans.
They did not fear Morrigan and they
wanted to use the gifts for their own
purposes.
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144

146

146

Cormac

Fionn
It was responsibility and power in equal
measure
He was afraid of the sea and felt he
wasn't brave enough.
A storm brewed as the island got
restless and then the gift passed to
the next generation
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How did Malachy Boyle describe Fionn's
father, Cormac?
What did Malachy say when Fionn asked
him if the island ever gave anything
back?
When did Malachy's father get swept
away in the storm?
Where was the Dutch cargo ship going
when the storm blew it off course in
December 1940?

He was the bravest person he ever
knew.
Malachy said when he was a young boy
the sea took his father but the island
gave him back.

154

December, 1940

154

Liverpool, England

154

The SS Stolwijk
To put the lives of those in danger
What was the oath the lifeboat workers ahead of their own, and to go even if
on Arranmore took?
they were afraid and didn’t think they
would make it back.
How many men went on the lifeboat to
nine
help the people on the Dutch cargo ship?
How did Arranmore get the lifeboat
workers back to them in December
1940?
How many Dutch sailors did the lifeboat
crew rescue and return to the mainland
of Ireland in December 1940?
Who awarded the nine crewmembers of
the lifeboat crew Dutch gallantry
medals for their bravery?
What institution awarded the nine
lifeboat crew men with gallantry medals
in 1940?
Who was the patron of the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution in 1940?
What did Fionn's father's bronze medal
have inscribed on it?
What did Malachy tell Fionn about
wishing for his dad to come back from
the dead?
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153
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The Stormkeeper, Maggie Patton, went
to the sea cave and asked for help.

155

eighteen

155

Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands

155

The Royal National Lifeboat
Institution

155

King George VI (the 6th )

155

Let not the deep swallow me up

158

It was impossible and even Dagda could
not raise the dead

158

He said that Fionn, Tara, and their
What did Malachy tell Fionn his father’s
mother were his story, and as long as
story was, and why he would never truly
there was someone to remember him,
be gone?
he would never truly be gone
How did Malachy explain bravery to
He said it was just a matter of
Fionn?
forgetting to be afraid
What did Morrigan whisper to Fionn in
Visit me beneath the soil. Come and
his dreams?
wish me back to you.
Why couldn't Malachy find the SS
Stolwijk storm candle he was looking
It had rolled into one of his shoes
for?
How many hours did Maggie Patton have
to sleep after recording the storm in
36 hours
the candle Malachy had?
To the end of the pier where women
Where did Malachy take Fionn when
and children surrounded a wooden
they ran through the night as they
lifeboat hugging the men about to
burned the SS Stolwijk storm candle?
board it.
Who was the little boy that Malachy
almost knocked into the water when he It was himself
had Fionn ran down the pier?
What did Malachy say you could do with Burn more than one candle at a time
the candles if you were very careful?
and stitch separate layers together.
Who was the tall bald man with the blue
eyes who Fionn saw that yelled, ship
His father, Cormac
ahoy!
What happened to Malachy and Fionn
They got dumped into the ocean
when SS Stolwijk candle went out?
because the boat disappeared
When Malachy and Fionn crawled out of
the ocean and up onto the sand, and
His son, Cormac
Malachy was confused, who did he think
Fionn was?
Why did Fionn used to take Tera’s pulse
To make sure she was still alive
when she was asleep?
What did Fionn once tell Tara that made That she snored more like a horse
her not speak to him for a week?
than a human
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162
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169
174

177

178
178

When did Malachy first tell Tara about
the island and the candles?
How did Malachy Boyle like his tea?
What facial feature did the Boyles have
in common?
In what year was the record low tide
candle made?
In what year was the record high tide
candle made?
What was the third candle on Malachy's
bedroom shelf that was black with 100
stars called?
What was the fourth candle on
Malachy's bedroom shelf called that was
round and deep red?
What was the name of the fifth candle
on Malachy's bedroom shelf that was
spiral shaped and colored luminous
green?
What was the sixth candle on Malachy's
bedroom shelf called?
What song did Malachy Boyle sing to his
grandchildren a cappella?
What was the secret ingredient in
Tara's soup?
What was the name of the Russian man
Fionn read about while Tara baked
cookies?
I why did Tara say their mother was
extra sad when she called her on the
phone?

When she burned the candle named
Blizzard and almost got frostbite in
one of her toes.
One teabag left in for exactly 2 1/2
minutes and a 30 mL splash of milk
big noses

180
188
191

1959

191

1982

191

The Perseid meteor shower

191

Blood Moon

191

Aurora borealis

191

Cormac

193

Bohemian Rhapsody

195

vinegar

195

Rasputin

197

It was the anniversary of their dad's
death

201

Because he looked exactly like his dad
Why did Bartley say it was Fionn's fault
so every time his mom looked at him,
that their mom was sad?
she was sad and got sick.

203

What did Fionn decide to do to get to
the sea cave instead of just tracking
the tide?
What candle did Fionn take to sink the
tide so he could get into the sea cave?
Who did Fionn see when he went alone
to the sea cave to make the tide go out
so he could get in?
How far away from the lighthouse was
the opening to the sea cave?
What did a seagull do when Fionn was
trying to get into the sea cave?
What did the seagull do to Bartley
Beasley?
What did Winnie wake Malachy up for in
the middle of the night and drag him out
to the headland to see?
What did Fionn do that was like Hansel
and Gretel?
What was the name of the boy that
died in the sea cave 30 years before?
How did Albert Cannon die in the sea
cave?
How did Fionn's grandfather know the
island liked Fionn?
Why did Fionn's mother's grief and
darkness become a cloud that she got
lost in so sometimes?
Fionn's granddad said he was not the
sadness, what was he?
What was Fionn's mother's full maiden
name?
Why did Tara make French toast and
bacon for breakfast for Fionn?

He decided to sink the tide.

205

The record low tide candle of 1959.

205

Ivan

207

Almost half a mile

208

The seagull grabbed the candle and
dropped into the ocean.
It flew over him and pooped on his
head

210
215

A moonbow – a moonlit rainbow that
she had wished for Malachy's birthday

217

He left crumbs on the floor in front of
the shelf, and his grandfather knew he
took the candle.

222

Albert Cannon

222

He got lost in the dark and ran out of
food and water.

222

If it didn't, Fionn would be dead.

224

She never got to say goodbye to his
father or to Arranmore and she took
her grief and fear with her on the
ferry, so it grew.

224

The antidote

227

Evelyn McCauley

227

To apologize for the things Bartley
said about their mom not loving him.

229

The anniversary of their dad's death
How did Tara explain letting Bartley
always bothered her and it was easier
blame Fionn for their mother's sadness? for her to blame someone else for how
their mom was.
Who did Tara believe should make the
decision about who would be the next
The island
Stormkeeper?
Why did Winnie and Malachy have to
He liked to run off to find the
take turns tackling their son, Cormac,
Merrows.
when they went on picnics?
What was the Stormkeeper’s secret
How the weather candles were made
that Malachy showed to Fionn?
What was the source of the storm
The weather
keeper's power?
How did Malachy know that his grandson, The day Fionn got off the ferry, the
Fionn, was going to be the next
island woke up and became more
Stormkeeper?
restless than ever.
Why did Malachy say he could not be
His memory was going.
the Stormkeeper anymore?
What was the candle on the mantelpiece
It was Malachy… All his memories
and Malachy's house?
What would happen when the candle on Malachy would forget everything
the mantelpiece went out?
forever.
What did Malachy say was worse than
A life without love, a path without
losing his memory?
meaning, or a heart without courage.
What did Malachy tell Fionn was his
To fill his head up with memories and
greatest responsibility?
experiences
What did Malachy do with the silver pin He pricked his finger and mixed it in
he kept it a small leather pouch?
with the wax.
What came out of Malachy's finger
ocean water
when he pricked it?
Why did Shelby Beasley come running to
Malachy Boyle's house to get him and
She said the island took Tara.
Fionn?
He had to stay with his candle on the
Why couldn't Malachy go with Fionn to
mantelpiece or he would get lost
save Tara from the sea cave?
mentally.
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250

254

What layer did Fionn have to enter the
sea cave in to save Tara?
What did Malachy warn Fionn not to let
happen when he was in the sea cave?
What two candles did Fionn burn at the
same time?
What could Fionn hear when he stitched
the two layers together by burning the
two candles at once?
What were Fionn's parents’ full names?
What work Fionn's grandparents’ full
names?
What wish did Fionn make inside the sea
cave?
Why did Tara go with Bartley into the
sea cave?
Why was the sea cave trying to seal
Tara and Fionn inside it?
What was the last candle that Fionn
held in his fist that saved him and Tara
from the sea cave?
What did Fionn see in front of the
entrance to the cave when he swam
trying to escape the cave?
Why did Fionn's father's lifeboat sink?
On what date did Cormac Boyle go out
alone on a lifeboat?
On what date did Fionn get saved from
the sea cave by his father?
What did Fionn say to Cormac?
What did Cormac say when Fionn told
him who he was?
How did Fionn end up back on the cliff
after his father saved him from the sea
cave?

Ebb tide that would pull ocean out.

254

Never to be alone inside the cave.

254

Ebb tide and Sunrise

261

His sister crying

261

Evelyn McCauley and Cormac Boyle

263

Winnie and Malachy Boyle

263

To have his sister back

263

She wanted to make a wish before he
did.
Because it was Morrigan pulling them
back into the cave

267
267

Cormac, his father

267

A bright orange lifeboat with his
father standing in the middle of it.

267

When he was saving Fionn from the sea
cave, a rock crashed into it and made a
hole in the boat.

275

14-Jul-06

275

14-Jul-18

275

My name is Fionn Boyle

275

I know your name, lad.

275

His father threw him up on the cliff,
out of the sinking boat.

275

What did Fionn notice about Ivan's eyes
when Ivan took his hand at the top of
He had no irises, just all black eyes
the cliff?
She would wake when the boy
What did Morrigan tell Ivan?
returned, and she would be in power
and darkness would rule again

279

280

After Fionn was rescued from the sea The door had been blown off, the
cave, what did he and Tara discover
window was broken, and everything was
when they got back to Malachy's house? a mess

283

What two things woke up when Fionn
stepped off the ferry for the first
time?

The island, and Morrigan

287

What was Tara's wish that came true?

Their mother was coming back to
Arranmore

287

When Fionn took off his clothes to take
An emerald
a shower what flew out of his pocket?
Because he became the new
Why did Malachy congratulate Fionn?
Stormkeeper
What had the Whispering Tree told
That he had to go out on the lifeboat
Cormac long ago?
on July 14 to save his son.
What happened all the times Malachy
Boyle tried to burn Cormac's storm
The wick would not light for him.
candle hundred times before?
What did Fionn name the first candle he
Fionn
made?
What did Fionn tell Malachy about Ivan? That he was a Soulstalker.
Why would Fionn not make candles as a
Stormkeeper?
What was the small silver disc on the
bottom of the candles called?
What did Malachy say happened when
you removed the anchor from a candle
and lit the bottom of the wick?

287
291
291
291
294
296

Malachy told him he needed to store
his magic inside him to build and
strengthen so he could defend the
island from Morrigan

298

The anchor

300

The flow of magic was reversed

300

What inspired the author in regard to
Malachy Boyle?
What did the author say the
Stormkeeper Island was about?
------

Her own grandfather who developed
Alzheimer's disease.
Love that will always anchor us no
matter the changing tides of memory

309
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